JUNE 2021 ADULT PROGRAMS at FPLD

Adult Summer Reading Club:
Starts Monday, June 7, 2021
Ends Saturday, July 31, 2021

More raffle prizes than ever before - over 100 gift cards to local businesses.

Virtual Program:
Adults + Teens
TUE. JUNE 1 7 - 8PM
HOW TO HEAL OUR HISTORY: 100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE TULSA MASSACRE
Featuring: Hannibal Johnson TED Talk

Virtual Program:
Adults
WED. JUNE 2 6 - 7PM
GARDENING SERIES
PESTS & OTHER PROBLEMS
The first 20 program registrants will get a DIY natural garden insecticide kit to make at home:
• Small container of Neem oil
• Small container of Castile liquid soap
• How To Instructions

Virtual Program:
Adults
MON. JUNE 7 7 - 8PM
PET SHOW 1

In-Person
Adults
FRI. JUNE 4 9:30-10:30AM
WARNING CAUTION COFFEE CAKE & CRIME
The Right Sort of Man
Allison Montclair

In-Person
Adults
TUE. JUNE 8 7 - 8PM
NEVER HAVE I EVER
books•banter
TOP SHELF TUESDAYS
JOSHLYN JACKSON
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR

In-Person
Adults & Seniors
JUNE 8 & 22 10:30AM - 12PM
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Specifically designed to address the unique needs of caregivers of patients with dementia.
Presented by: Donna Freeman, Spiritual Care Coordinator at Heartland Hospice

In-Person
Adults
TUE. JUNE 8 7 - 8PM
NEVER HAVE I EVER
books•banter
TOP SHELF TUESDAYS
JOSHLYN JACKSON
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR

In-Person
Adults
TUE. JUNE 8 7 - 8PM
NEVER HAVE I EVER
Click on a program to register, visit the Adult Services Desk, or phone: (815) 534-6173

**LIBRARY MURAL PAINTING**
JUNE 10, 11, 12  20MIN. SESSIONS
A TAKE-MAKE-DONATE Community Project

**Virtual Program:**
FRI. JUNE 11  11AM - 12PM
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE & GREEN CLEANING
Learn how to make your own green cleaning products and be entered to win a Green Cleaning Starter-Kit!

**In-Person**
MON. JUNE 14  7 - 8PM
NONFICTION AT NIGHT

**In-Person**
TUE. JUNE 15  1 - 2PM
TUESDAYS WITH FRIENDS BOOK GROUP

**Virtual Program:**
FRI. JUNE 18  11AM - 12PM
VIRTUAL CAT CHAT
FURRY FRIENDS WELCOME TO ATTEND

**Virtual Tour:**
TUE. JUNE 22  6 - 7:30PM
MIDWEST ANIMAL SANCTUARIES TOUR

**In-Person**
THU. JUNE 24  7 - 8PM
LET’S TALK ABOUT RACE

frankfortlibrary.org/ebooks-and-more/

Enjoy ebooks, audiobooks, comics, magazines, music, and TV shows.

Over 500,000 titles to choose from